
FARNSFIELD VILLAGE EVENT 
 

Folksy Theatre Performance of The Taming of the Shrew 
6pm Saturday 8th August 2020 

Field next to Farnsfield allotments 
 
 
Whilst we are starting to get back to some sort of normality, the Parish Council is supporting 
this production of Shakespeare’s play. We are taking as many measures as possible to keep 
everyone safe and to mitigate the risk of spreading Covid-19. However, we are relying on 
everyone to help and take personal responsibility for social distancing and hand cleansing. 
 
The process for attending this event is: 
 

1. Seating - for the performance you will purchase a numbered pitch. These will be 
allocated from the front row on a first come, first served basis. Furthest point from 
the stage will be 20 metres. Maximum of 4 people to a pitch. Please adhere to 
whatever current government guidelines are at the time. This will be your 
responsibility. Bring your own chairs. No tables or umbrellas.  

 
2. Ticketing. –  There are a limited number of pitches. Tickets will go on sale from 7am 

on Wednesday 22nd July. To apply please send £22 per pitch to Farnsfield Parish 
Council, Sort Code 60-83-01, a/c No. 20348713. Then email stuart@farnsfield-pc.uk 
to receive an allocation and ticket.  We will need names of your party for Track and 
Trace. If you want a pitch close to your friends, please let us know and we will try to 
help, but no guarantees. Once the tickets are gone, they are gone. Please return 
unwanted tickets and they can be issued to people on a waiting list 

 
3. Refreshments – Bring your own, please take all of your litter back home to your own 

bin. 
 

4.  Arrival and Parking – “Doors” will open at 5 pm. Queuing should be minimal but 
please keep your social distance if necessary. There is limited parking between the 
venue and the Acres. Please leave this for disabled or people that have difficulty 
walking. Other parking is available on Parfitt Drive Car Park or on Parfitt Drive itself. 
 

5. Weather – The performance will happen regardless of the weather. With the 
exception of thunder and lightning, the show will go on. You might get wet!  
Sorry, No Refunds 

 
6. Toilets - There will be two portaloos, one of which will be a disabled toilet. Please use 

alcohol gel prior to entering, Use disinfectant wipes on anything that you touch and 
use alcohol gel after exiting. 
 

7. There will be wheelchair access from the Acres side of the field. Please request this at 
the time of booking. 

 


